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Campaign
Automobile owners have been ln-

Btructed to keep their machines away
from the tabernacle.

Mothers leaving restless children at
the nursery must notify the ushers, so
that when necessary calls are made
the mothers can be found. Once in
awhile there are awful times at the
nursery when babies nearly cry them-
selves into spasms.

Ushers are instructed to enforce
rules. No hats should be put on the
head and nobody shall leave the build-
ing until after the benediction.

Dr. Stough received a telegram from
Berwick concerning the men's Bible
class of the First Methodist Episcopal
Church, holding its first anniversary
of the Stough evangelistic campaign
yesterday. One hundred and eighty-
three members were present, most of
whom hit the trail in the Berwick
campaign. Greetings were also sent.

A business women's meeting will be
held to-morrow from 11.30 to 1 o'clock
at the Fourth Street Church of God.
Miss Saxman willspeak.

The boys and girls of the Camp Cur-
tin and Maclay school buildings and
all boys and girls living in that locality
are invited to come to the Curtin
Heights Methodist Episcopal Church
to-morrow afternoon at the close of
school. Miss Eggleston will be pres-
ent and wishes to meet all boys and
girls of West Harrisburg. .

The women members of the Stough
chorus were unable to get into the
Ridge Avenue Methodist Episcopal
Church after leaving the tabernacle
where the men's meeting was held
Miss Palmer was the speaker. A re-
quest was sent in for a leader and
Miss Colt and Mrs. Hlllts accompanied
a hundred or more singers to several
hack streets, where open-air meetings
were held. Miss Palmer spoke to a
crowded house.

The Rev. F. T. Cartwright preached
in the Camp Hill Methodist Episcopal
Church yesterday morning.

Miss Palmer conducted union serv-
ice at the West Fairview Methodist
Episcopal Church yesterday morning.
The attendance was nearly 300 people.

KNGIJSH ARMY SEEKS SUPPLIES

Prices Asked in Philadelphia oil
Knives, Blankets and Mess Tins

Special to The Telegraph

Philadelphia, Nov. 9.?Agents of
Great Britain were making inquiries
in this city last week for more than
$2,000,000 worth of supplies for the
armies of the Allies. Prices were
asked, and in some instances options
were taken on 20,000 field glasses,
100,000 hair aJid shaving brushes,
500,000 knives, with can-opener at-
tachments; 40,000 saddle blankets and
200,000 mess tins.

Diseased Blood
Calls for Help

Nature's Willing Workers are
Always at Your

Service.

If it is eczema, pimples, bolls or worse?-
your safeguard is S. S. S., the famous
blood purifier. It is always lined up to
attack diseased blood. And it always does
the work. It des the"work after disap-
pointment, ii'ter aliased specialists, mer-
cury, lodides, strychnine, arsenic and other
destructive drugs that have reaped a har-
vest of mistakes and left a host of invalids
guessing as to what Is to come. S. 9. S.
is not such a drug as the cupidity or Ig-
norance of man would be able to produce.
It Is Nature's wonderful contribution to
our necessities. It is wonderful because it
can not be imitated; can not be made any
other way than, to assemble Nature's prod-
ucts and produce what a host of men know
us S. S. S., the world's greatest medicine.
There are people everywhere that had an
eld sore or ulcer that defied all the salves
known. And yet S. S. S. taken into the
blood just naturally put. into that old sore
the elements that made new tissue, new
fiesh, and covered It with a new coating of
healthy skin. Get a bottle of S. S. S.
today of any druggest and be on the way
to perfect blood health. But beware of
substitutes. For special advice consult the
medical department, The Swift Specific Co.,
155 Swift Bldg., Atlanta. Ga. It Is free
and has helped a multitude.

GUSS OF SALTS
GLEANS KIDNEYS

If your Back hurts or Bladder
bothers you, drink lots

of water

When your kidneys hurt and your
back feels sore, don't get scared and
proceed to load your stomach with a
Jot of drugs that excite the kidneys
and irritate the entire urinary tract, j
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep
your bowels clean, by Hushing them
?with a mild, harmless salts which re-
moves the body's urinous waste and
stimulates them to their normal activ-
ity. The function of the kidneys is to
filter the blood. In 24 hours they
strain from it 500 grains of acid and
waste, so we can readily understand
Ihe vital importance of keeping the
kidneys active.

Drink lots of water?you can't drink
too much; also get from any phar-
macist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
take a tabiespoonfui in a glass of
water before breakfast each morning
for a few days and your kidneys will
act fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
juice, combined with lithla, and has
been used for generations to clean
and stimulate clogged kidneys; also to
neutralize the acids In urine so It no
longer is a source of irritation, thus
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive; cannot In-
jure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wather drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep
their kidneys clean and active. Try
this, also keep up the water drinking,
and no doubt you will wonder what
became of your kidney trouble and
backache.?Advertisement.

Miss Saxman held a meeting In the
Highspire United Bhethren Church
yesterday morning.

At the Penbrook United Brethren

Church Miss Colt conducted a well-
attended meeting yesterday morning.

"Billy" Shannon preached in the

United Evangelical Church at Pen-

brook yesterday morning.

A noonday meeting will be held to-
morrow at the Star Laundry, under
the leadership of Miss Eggleston.

The large auditorium of the Fourth
Street Church of God was tilled with
children yesterday afternoon at 3
o'clock. The gallery was occupied by
the parents. Miss Eggleston spoke.

A woman fainted in the nailery of
Ridse Avenue Methodist Episcopal
Church and she was taken away from
the auditorium.

Dr. Stoußli said the offering on Fri-
day was over S2OO.

Many special cars are kept on State
street siding to take the people to the
Square, where they are transferred to
all parts of the city and surrounding
country.

Men's work, shop and publicity com-
mittees will meet H. K. W. Patterson
at headquarters, 26 South Third street,
this evening at 7.45 o'clock.

The big young people's parade will
start from Market Square Presbyterian
Church at 7 o'clock to-morrow even-
ing. instead of the Fourth Street
Church of Ood. The West End Band
and the tabernacle chorus will lead
the procession.

The offerings on Friday were $217:
Saturday, $152; Sunday morning,
$138.48: afternoon men's meeting,
$.".97.98: women's meeting. $45.58; tol
tal for Sunday, $782.04. Sunday even-
ing's offering was not reported.

The "booster chorus" will rehearse
to-morrow afternoon after school at
thc tabernacle.

No services will be held to-nlgAt In ]
the tabernacle.

TBJIL-HITTING TO
CUT THIS WEEK

[Continued 1-Yoni First Page]

that leads him to believe this will be
the largest and most successful re-
vival in his experience. The largest
crowds that ever assembled in Har-
risburg are gathering every night to
hear him. He declared last night that
the past week has been the most won-
derful he has seen in his work of

| thirteen years.

i Dr. Stough can move his audience

i seemingly at will; he draws laughter
i by his humor and witty stories, starts
' waves of applause by striking state-
ments. brings out sighs and sobs fromsome by stories of sorrow and misery,
»r makes his conscience-stricken ones
squirm in discomfort in their seats by
accusations that strike home. At the

| close of last night's meeting, he could.
; as he said, have had hundreds respond

, to a call for repentance had he been
ready to make it, but he explained

| that the time was not quite ripe for
his purpose.

8,000 in Spite of Rain
The test of his attracting power

came last nitcht when, in spite of the
rain, eight thousand people crowded
into the tabernacle and strained their
ears to catch his words amid thesteady pour of the storm on the roof
of the building.

His sermon was an eloquent dis-
course on sin, with a fifteen minuteinterruption to make thrusts at some
jside issues.

His sermon on sin was a picture of
(its reality and a review of the little
things that often start the trail of sin
iin the world and of its consequences, iHe pleaded with the sinners of Har-
risburg to make repentance during
this six weeks' campaign, and said
that this will be for many the last
chance to secure a pardon for their
offenses.

Why Stough Is in the FieldIn explaining his earnestness forthe cause of Christ as the sole motiveof his evangelistic work, he pictured
the horror of mothers pleading for
their lost sons and wives for their
drunken husbands, and ail the sin-
cursed living of the world. He said,
"Why should I burn my candle at
both ends, with this strenuous evan-
gelistic work away from my home and
family, here in the loneliness of the
crowd, and amid the bitterness of un-
just criticism from all sides, if it were
not for the love of Christ, and the
message I can carry for him ?"

In describing the easy paths on
which sinners start, he said, "I do not 1
believe there ever was a man who de- I
liberately started to be bad, but ho!
gradually worked into ways of pleas- |ure seeking and selfish gratification ]
until he got to breaking the laws of
God and man in sinful habit. It is
the little things that start a man to
sin. He first sees, then covers, then
takes and hides."

He compared sins to the coddling
and the Gypsy moths which started
from the larvae that escaped acci-
dentally from the experimental lab-
oratory of a scientist and are now
spread over the country and are caus-
ing millions of dollars damage to trees
and crops every season.

Tabernacle Packed With Men
The afternoon service open to men

only was undoubtedly the greatest oc-
casion of its kind that ever occurred i
in Harrisburg. Eight thousand men
filled the tabernacle half an hour be-
fore the time for beginning the service,
and when the women members of
the chorus left their places to go to I
the women's meeting In the Ridge!
Avenue Methodist Church, one thou- |
sand more men came in to take their I
seats in the choir loft.

Dr. Stough explained his position as
evangelist in this city and in refuta-
tion of the charges of grafting made
against him to the effect that he had
come here only oh a guarantee ofSIO,OOO. he declared that not one
penny has been promised directly to
him but that his only remuneration
will he the free-will offering on the
last Sunday of the campaign. Thecontract made with the local execu-
tive committee he said, includes only
the expenses of entertaining the partv,
their carfare to the city and a weekly
payment of towards the total
amount of the salaries of the elevenmembers of his party. He said he
has been hounded by his liquor ene-
mies everywhere and that "he knows
that detectives in the employ of the
low-down pimps are following the
party to try to pull something over
on us."

He told of himself being under
SB,OOO bail for four libel stilts for
$50,000 each brought by Luzerne
county saloonkeepers for slander.

"If at the end of the time I have
delivered the isroods, you can Rive me
what you please on the last Sunday,

if not, you can keep the money in your

jeans."

Why the Saloon Hates Him
"The devil is an infernal liar, and

he has a lot of kids here. Before X
get through with your city, you will

understand why the saloon hates me
worse than the devil hates holy water. I
I have made more saloonkeepers get I
to legitimate employment than any-
one else in Pennsylvania except Billy j
Sunday."

Just before the taking of the col-
lection, a man from Sunbury came out I
of the audience, got on the platform
and told how he had been converted
during the Stough campaign there and
had quit a drunkard's career of thirty- '
two years, during which time he went j
on weekly sprees and spent all his ;
wages. He now has a better job, a
happier home and a bank account, he :
said.

As the collection was being taken,
the ushers brought forward, one at a '
time, more than fifty one-dollar bills |
from individuals, calling out where
each was from, a "Steelton dollar,"
"Enola dollar," "Harrisburg dollar," ,
etc. The total offering at the after-
noon men's meeting was $597, with
the fewest number of pennies received
at any meeting up to date.

Heaping and Mowing

Dr. Stough's lecture was on "Winds '
and Whirlwinds," the first of a series*!'
of Sunday afternoon sermons of in- t
terest to men. He emphasized the '
saying, "Ye shall reap wnat ye sow," \u25a0
reviewing the sins of blasphemy, dis- i
honesty, gambling, intemperance, and '
moral impurity. i

"There are a lot of fellows hate me I
in the Moose, the Owls, the Beavers I
and other lodges, and also a bunch of
Elks hate me too. I'm not fighting :
the lodge itself as a secret society, 1
but I have the greatest contempt for ]
any organization that uses its lodge
rooms as hell roles to feed and teach ,
the young and decent manhood and
damnable drink habit. I have more
respect for the lowest and dirtiest sa-
loons than I have for them."

Of men who say they are only mode-
rate drinkers and say they "can take
it or leave it," he said he would rather
have twenty drunkards living on the 1
same block with him than one of
these. 1

Attacks Double Standard (
Speaking of the morality question,

he said, "Whenever womanhood has
fallen as low as the manhood of this
country, the nation Is doomed. We
have allowed two standards of morals, .
one for the daughter and one for the j
son. I like men, but I do not like
to be where men congregate, because
of the smutty stories that usually crop
up. Shame on the man who will tell
a story that openly Insults the sex of
his mother. The curse that lasts
through life for many a boy is the
foulness left in his mind from the
dirty stories told him by men and old-
er boys." i

Charming Suits for Misses &_/Women Scientific Hygienic

Embracing Modes That Are Exact Corset Fitting

Reproductions of HighCostGarments Awgig °n Ti^Fi^f015 '

tThis
week's showing of suits for women \ \ rr i rr«, i

and misses covers a broad style field and \\ /W5 Tomorrow and Thursday

the prices are brought down to a moder- \YI//\V[) Afternoons at 3 P. M.
ate range in every instance. \ y Expert instructions as to tlie best means

Fancy weave suits deco- $25.00 suits of fine qual-' I conserving the health while producing a
rative collar of velvet. The ity broadcloth and poplin n I !|jJn I fashionable figure, will be a subject of inter-
waist is trimmed with in good stvles. The modes U// || f / ?. \u25a0 ..

?
... ,

broad bands of Hercules embraced are the plain tail- V
swee*.

braid and braid ornaments; ored models and the more 31Miss E. Kraus, special instructor from the
the back of the coat is em- elaborate trimmed styles; |SHSCESj Nemo Hygienic-l'ashion Institute, New
bellished with silk covered collars are finished with A~'* Ylx York, will introduce the latest styles in the
buttons in navy blue, black velvet and fine braid and VP famous Nemo and Smart Set Corsets. You
and Copenhagen, JH12.50 the shades include plum, are cor(hally invited to be present.

$18.50 suits with long navy blue, tete de negre
coat trimmed with three and black. These suits are
rows of braid in front and reduced for the first time C (~~\l *j

_

back and on sleeves and to-morrow #20.00 OIOVeS Ol r eiTeCt VjUallty
finished with small acorn Heavy weight poplin
buttons in brown, navy suits with short length ifl HP h1 Oblue and black. Reduced to coats; trimmed with broad a I It? CJL 111 111 lo

#15.00 bands of crushed plush on
Fine quality serge suits coat and skirt; the coat Pnmrvlptp nrfin medium lengths, with buttons high at the throat. IC wllU W lll^

trimmings of narrow bands A jaunty suit for misses .
, ,

of velvet and velvet cover- and women of average size °ne of thc loveliest gloves ever presented to our glove pa-
ed buttons in navy blue in navy, black, plum, brown trons ,s the new E "genie, which is now to be found in the new
and black $16.50 and green $35.00 showing for winter.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. Eugenie gloves of best qiial- TwO-dasp kid gloves in
ity real kid in two-clasp style; black, white and colors; ac-

AO 1 £ T\T (~\ *I s black with wide white em-tual SI.OO value, special .. 850oale ot INew oilks (Jpens 1 omor- broidery. Pair #2.001 Washable leatherette gloves
I Two-clasp kid gloves in in two-clasp style; white, tan,

\\ T m \u25a0* *\u25a0" t \
black, white and colors. Pair, grey, biscuit and natural,

row With Many Rare Values Two-clasp re'al kid gloves, in I Cashmerette gloves in two
black, white and colors. Pair, clasps; black, navy, brown and

W'q shared in a manufacturer's sacrifice of fine silks in order to get cash for the continued $2.35 grey 250 and 500
operation of his mill. 1 hese high grade dress weaves, which show advance Spring styles, notably Two-clasp kid gloves in Children's washable cham-
tlie new stripe effects, go on sale to-morrow at very special prices. Values like these are match- black, white and colors with oisette and cashmerette golves;
less, for transaction which brought these low prices was on a much larger scale than many stores self and black embroidery, two clasp; in white, grey,
are involved in. Pair, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 brown and navy, 250 and 590

$1.50 Foulards, 40 inches, floral patterns, all silk 51.00 black satin liberty, 32 Inches, lustrous ~n ? Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.
twilled finish, good blue shades. Special, weave. Special, yard {"C !
Ja "'

$1.50 black satin imperial, 36 inches. Spe- ng
SI.OO messaline, 30 inches wide, pin stripes, navy, cial, yard tfOC O 1 f

_
T"T 1. *

Copenhagen, black with colored hairline SI.OO black messaline, 3« inches. Special, OQ.IO Ol VVOOI L/rOSS .FclDriGSstripes. Special, yard VJ.JU yard pi)Q.
wwr m.

89c and SI.OO satin stripe tub silk, 30 and 36 $1.25 black satin duchesse, 36 inches, nol/ t s-\ < y-. _

rr~Al y j f i?, l? We place on sale to-morrow, a mill's clean-up of fine Au-
h I J HI I* 111" fA tumn dress goods?all this season's favorite weaves, 42 to 54

1I i v.' >»\u2713 uv wl 1 111 BOOK inches wide?at savings that are unusual,

RP . T~* I ?
. , * ? II .I I PictoßiAL tt&'IF.Wirimming Fur has come into more general use this rail than at

S 7 silk and wool Brocules
ever before, and its arractiveness of price has made it popu- |

lar on suits and coats as well as on hats. j $2.00 Coating Choice of

There are many kinds of fur in thc showing at the Dress 351.25 fancy Poplin an Y» at » y^>

Trimming section, including Mf \sl.oo Granite C loth
r\

JS I jnitf $1.50 Waffle Checks ui/C
Imitation Ermine, Imitation Chinchilla, Coney, I I Navy Storm Serge

R*lVet" JVlink, Fitch Coney, Gjenet, ffylarmot, Jafr Im v\ fives, Pomeroy Jt Stewart, Street Floor.

Exhorts Mothers to Rear
Children in the Church

Miss Sara C. Palmer spoke at 3
o'clock in the Ridge Avenue Metho-

jdist Church to an audience of women.

The room was filled long before the
hour of service and the crowd of choir
members who assisted in the opening
exercises at the men's meeting in the
tabernacle were unable to get In to
hear Miss Palmer.

Her subject was "A Rrave Woman's
Reward," in which she. talked on the
responsibilities of mothers in raising
children and In directing their moral
training in childhood and the years of
adolescence. Miss Palmer impressed
her hearers as a speaker of remark-
able force and earnestness.

Dr. Stough's morning sermon on
"Breaking the Drought," was prepar-
ed especially for church members on
faith and the necessity of faith as the
foundation of the Christian life.

Stough Prefers Graveyards
to Some Prayer Meetings

The Saturday night sermon was on
prayer. "The devil," Dr. Stough said,
"has driven the church off her knees,
but whenever it gets to praying again,
the powers of darkness will be utterly
routed. If the attendance at the pray-
er meetings is any indication of the
amount of religion in a city, then you
can soon figure out now little there Is
in Harrlsburg. I would rather %'islt a
graveyard than many a prayer meet-
ing I have seen."

He spoke of the duty of parents in
reviving the lost art of holding family
prayers and instructing children to
pray In private.

4,000 Youngsters Attend
Booster Choir Meeting

The booster children's chorus was
partly organized Saturday afternoon.
Dr. Stough talked to about four thou-
sand children on "Railroad Signals."
He made a call for consecration and
almost 1,000 boys and girls went for-
ward, signifying their desire to lead
Christian lives.

Professor Spooner will complete the
booster choir to-morrow afternoon at
4 o'clock and rehearse. This choir
will be used on special occasions and
times which will not interfere with
school or keep the children out too late
at night.

MAY BE "CAP. HI Id; NIGHT"

I>r. Stough I.ikely to I*reach Sermon
Especially for State's Employes

"Capitol Hill night" is a special oc-
casion that may later be arranged for
by Dr. Stough. At this time certain
sections at the front of the tabernacle

willbe reserved anil all men connected
in any way with polities or are em-
ployed in the State olflces on tho
"Hill"or in the county or municipal
departments will lie invited. Dr.Stough will preach especially for poli-
ticians.

TRAFFIC AT THE TABFKNAFLE

Police Chief Sets littles Relating to
Automobiles and Teams

Police ChFef Hutchison has made
special traffic regulations to prevent
confusion in the streets about the
Stough tabernacle and to protect the
people who attend the meetings.

The chief has ordered Cowden
street between State and North closed
to all vehicle traffic after 6.30 o'clock
in the evening. Ropes will be stretched
across both entrances and red lights
will be placed in the center. No outo-
moblles will be permitted to stand
along the west side of Filbert street,
but must be driven to the east side of
the street and headed toward North
street. Machines and teams placed
along State street, if on the north side,
must be headed west, and if on the
south side must be headed east.

These orders will be in effect during
the remaining five weeks of the cam-
paign.

I'AP WORRIFS OVER MOTIIKR
WHEN HIS I,EG IS CUT OFF

Sfecial to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, Nov. 9.?Trying to

dodge around a freight car to get
across the Reading Railway tracks
in West Manayunk yesterday. James

Have Color in Your Cheeks

Be Better Looking?Take
Olive Tablts

If your skin Is yellow?complexion
pallid?tongue coated?appetite poor
you have a bad taste In your mouth?a
lazy, no-good feeling?you should take
Olive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets?a sub-
stitute for calomel?were prepared by
Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study
with his patients.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. You will know them by theirolive color.

If you want a clear, pink skin, bright
eyes, no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy
like childhood days, you must get at

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act on the
liver and bowels like calomel?yet haveno dangerous after effects.

They start the bile and overcome
constipation. That's why millions of
boxes are sold annually at 10c and 25c
per box. All druggists.

Take one or two nightly and note the
pleasing results.

The Olive Tablet Company, Colum-
bus, O.?Advertisement ,

Mcllhenny, 12 years old, of 4551
Baker street, was run over. His right
leg was cut off below the knee.

"Say," he said to Policeihan Robin-
son, who aided in lifting him, "how'sthis goin' to be broken to me mother?
She'll have a fit if yUh ain't careful,
so tell her about it easy, will you?"

FEAR MOHAMMEDAN UPRISING
Special lo The Telegraph

London, Nov. 9.?Official announce-
ments issued in Berlin cre-

ate the impression that British rule In
India seriously is menaced as the re-
sult of Turkey's participation in the
war, at the behest of the kaiser.

The Ameer of Afghanistan is said
to have reached the Indian frontb T
with 170,000 mcti and 135 guns. This
move is part of the campaign to
create an uprising among the 70,000,-
000 Mohammedans in India.

ASTHMA COUGHS
WHOOPING COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP

A simp!?, safe and effective treatment ?void-
Ins dries. Used with success for 35 years.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled
with every breath, makes breathing easy,
soothesthesnre throat, aMnmranji
and stops the cough, mjr ~<J . uep
assurlns restful nights. flr \u25a0Cresolene is invaluable [ IL|«
to mothers with young k f ''£as_«*J
children and a brxm to \u25a0 .
sufferers from Asthma, F T® jWaSr?,.*

Sen J us postal for
descriptive booklet nfj* {/, JFSOLO BY Diiiaonri Jplj >4i

VAPO CRESOLENE CO.

War Book

Elhc Greatest Value Ever Offered

"THE STORY OF ECHOPB AND THE
NATIONS AT WAB," n *2.51» bonk contain-
ing nearly 500 pages, 04 full-page illustra-
tions, and a map of Europe printed In colors,
Klvpn to every reader presenting one coupon
and only 0t» cents (covering cost of packing,
transportation, checking, clerk hire, and
other expense Items).

OUT-OF-TOWN READERS can take ad-
vantage of this offer by adding 10 cents ex-
tra for delivery by Parcel l'ost.

Slav of Book 7x9V4 tmchea THE ONLY BOOK THAT TELLS
THE CAUSES AND ISSUES OF THE GREAT WAR

It lays bare the deep-rooted causes of the most stupendous conflict
In the history of man. Explains the real facts about the Triple Alliance
and the Triple Entente. Gives the history of the Nations and their
previous w \rs. Describes the development of modern warfare. Explains
the new use of warships, dirigible balloons, submarines, high-power
guns, etc.

YOU MUST SEE THIS BOOK TO APPRECIATE IT
COME IN AND LOOK IT OVER

This Book Can Be Obtained Only Through This Paper

The Harrisburg TelegrapH
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